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Abstract:
Title: Skying course after implementation of school educating programs on the basic schools 
situated in sector called Central of Bohemia
Aim: The aim of this bachelor task is finding out of skying course after implementation of 
school educating programs on the basic schools situated at Central of Bohemia
Method: All nessesary facts were reached by public inquiry. The public inquiry contained 
questions closed, by spectrum and consequently with option for their own answers. This 
public inquiry was sent among of physical training teachers located in Central of Bohemia. 
Results: As results show the skiing courses have been practically implemented at all schools 
and then educating programs and have been realized regularly. By using of traditional way of 
organisation school is main organizator of skiing events. Moreover is highly kept focus for 
personal security of skiing courses, than for safety and medical control. Unfortunately 
security of control of students out of skiing course time period remaining the weakest point.
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